On Thursday September 20, 2012, Bravo revealed the revamped cast of
“The Real Housewives of Atlanta”. Joining the cast is newlywed Porsha
Stewart, described as an “Atlanta-raised socialite married to NFL star
Kordell Stewart” the former Porsha Williams is one of the two newest
RHOA.
Porsha Stewart is a budding music artist, and her website,
PorshaStewart.com says she is a newlywed who enjoys helping her
stepson Syre with his homework.
The former Porsha Williams, granddaughter of civil rights leader Rev.
Hosea Williams, married former NFL quarterback Kordell Stewart in
January 2012. The wedding was planned by Tiffany Nieves-Cook, Platinum
Weddings Planner. Kordell Stewart, who played the majority of his career
for the Pittsburgh Steelers, is an analyst for ESPN News, providing postgame coverage. He officially retired from the NFL on May 30, 2012.
•

Click HERE to check out photos of Porsha Williams and Kordell
Stewart's fairytale wedding

View slideshow: PHOTOS: Season five cast RHOA includes newlywed
Porsha Stewart
On her website, Stewart describes herself a “True Georgia Peach” and a
“True Atlanta Housewife” who fills her days with PTA meetings, music
studio sessions, volunteering and family time. In spare moments this “Girly
Glam Girl” enjoys quiet personal picnics in the park, reading favorite
novels, yoga and afternoon dips in her pool.
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